Across
4. He did not believe Christ had risen from the dead without seeing proof.
6. The Passover meal or Last Supper was held in this room.
7. The soldiers cast these to receive the raiments of Jesus.
12. After Jesus was arrested, the apostles begin to do this because of fear.
17. He denied Jesus three times before the cock crowed.
18. Jesus died because of this for all mankind.
19. Jesus was betrayed by this signal from Judas.
20. Crown of _______ was placed on Christ’s head.
21. First to see Jesus after the resurrection was Mary _________.
22. Another name for sepulchre.
23. _______ Pilate, the governor who put Jesus to death.
24. _______ of Cyrene was forced to carry Jesus’s cross.

Down
1. Jesus being raised from the dead is called the___________.
2. A place of “a skull” where Jesus carried His cross.
3. _____Iscariot sold Jesus for 30 pieces of silver.
5. Reason Jesus was crucified because He proclaimed to be the ____of God.
8. Jesus of ______ King of the Jews was written on the cross.
10. Olive grove where Jesus went to pray was the Garden of_______.
11. Jesus was_____ unjustly.
13. Jesus found the disciples doing this instead of praying.
14. Place where Jesus was crucified.
15. Number of days Jesus appeared after the resurrection before ascending into heaven.
16. Color of robe placed on Jesus to mock Him.